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Let Us Worship the King: A Study of Revelation Part 1- The Churches
Verse to Memorize:
I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, “the one who is, who was, and who is to come, the
Almighty.
Revelation 1:8

Key Takeaway:

Throughout 2022 Vintage Church will be focusing on what it looks like to be a citizen of the kingdom;
someone with the rights and privileges of heaven as given to us by what Jesus did for us on the cross,
living as citizens here on earth. With this in mind, we are continuing our year in Revelation. Many of us
come into this study feeling intimidated, confused, or unsure, especially with the idea of talking to our
children about it. Our young kids will not be ready to dive into much of the imagery related to revelation, so
don’t worry about diving deep there. They will be able to sit in key points about who Jesus is and what he
has for his church. We do talk to our kids about Revelation because God gave this word to his people, and
he has a message for each and every believer in this book. You will hear the constant refrain, Jesus is King,
coming from our kids’ classrooms. As we walk through every week students will be reminded that Jesus is
King. Point out this constant theme as you walk through Revelation as a family.

Let Us Worship the King: Part 1- The Churches

Over the course of our study of Revelation in our Kid’s classrooms we will be coming back to the theme
“Jesus is King.” In Revelation, Jesus stands at the center sharing his message of redemption and his
testimony about his promise. In the first five weeks of our study we will be reading the letters sent to
various churches. We will be reminded here that Jesus is King and he knows his church intimately. Each
week students will hear one thing Jesus saw the church doing well and one thing he encouraged them to
do better. He knows our sin enough to talk about it and call it to repentance for our good. He is a loving,
close, and caring God. This is a comfort- not a gotcha.

Resources for Talking to Your Family:

-Follow us on Instagram @vIntagefamiliesnc for our scripture of the week, weekly talking points, and our
memory verse song.
-Watch an overview of Matthew by looking up “The Bible Project: Revelation” on youtube or Google.
-“The Throne, The Lamb, and The Dragon” by Paul Spilsbury
-Blogpost “How to Teach Kids About the Book of Revelation” by Leura Jones:
https://www.ministryspark.com/how-to-teach-kids-book-revelation/

